
Scraps ami /acts.
. Enver Pasha, former Turkish Ministerof War and recently chief antagonistto Bolshevist rule in the Transcaucasus,was found dead on the
battlefield in Eastern Bokhara, accordingto advices received by the goverumc'Mat Moscow, last Thursday,
leaver .'aslin was attind in a British
uniform when found. He was stabbed
five times Aug. 4 in fighting against
the, Bolshevists. Knver began liis
career as an agitator among the young
Turks and was one of the triumvirate
who dethroned Svitan Abdul Humid.
He became Chief of St iff of the TurkishArmy in January, 1913, and in 1917
Minister of \Vfcr. Aiicr pcan «un

concluded, he was forced to llec from

Turkey, where he was accust d o:' war

pi-ofltecring and kindred activities. He
was then reported to have engaged in

a conspiracy with the Bolshevikl to

facilitate their invasion of Egypt, Indiaand Afghanistan. He made frequenttrips to Moscow and was often
found in conference with Premier
Leiline. Through his' offices, a treaty
of peace was signed between the govt
eminent of Bokhara and the Soviets.

Paris, August 20: English women
.athletes today won the first internationalwomen's track meet over competitorsfrom the United States,
FJrance, Switzerland and U7.<H:ho-Slovakia.The American train was second,France third, Czecho-Slovakia
fourth and Switzerland fifth. The

point scores were: England, 50; UnitedStates, 31; France, 29: Czechoslovakia,12, and Switzerland. G. A

large crowd gatnereu at l eiMiin.^ .-indiumto Witness the contest. The
American team was leading in the
Toint score wiien half of the events
W.d been finished. Weakness in the
Sprints were responsible for their failureto secure first place, ,1-ueilo Godbold,Estill. South Carolina, and CorneliaSabie, Newark, N. J., were the
star point earners for the American
tcAin, the former establishing a world
record in the eight pound shot put,
putting alternately With both arms at
20 meters and 22 centimeters, and Miss
Rabie doing the 100-yard hurdles in
the record time of 14 and 2-5 seconds.
Mjss (Jedbold was fourth in the 1.000
metre run, which >was won by Mile.
Bread, Franca, in world's record time
of 3 minutes, 12 seconds. Miss Sabie
was third in the running broad jump

tnd Miss Nancie Voorhecs. United
'tiles, tied Miss Carrie Hatt, England,

for first place in the running high
jump at 1.45 meters. Miss Mamie Rosenbaujn,Cnited States, finished secondto Miss Godbold in the shot. put.
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.. I "III* aUIUllllMliUKMi I.IIU1 M.I1,v«.fieially''the tariff act of 1022." was

{jagsed by a vote of IS to 25 Into Satirdayby the senate after four months
of debate. It now goes to conference.
Senator Borah, of Idaho, was the only
Republican to vote against the measure.Three Democrats, Uroussard
Kendrlck and Ransdoll, voted for it
Senators Harrison and I'onu rone, who
were paired, announced that hud they
been permitted to vote they would have

' voted against the bill, and the same
announcement was made in behalf of
seven Democratic absentees: Caraway,Harris, King, ONven. Pittman,
\Vatson. of Georgia and Willi: ins. It
was stilted .also that had Senators I^aFolletteand Norris been preacht they
would have voted against the measure,
while th^ other 12 Republican absenteeswould have voted for it. SenatorsLenroot and Jones, of Washington,
^Republicans, announeed that they supportedthe bill because <>f the provisionsgiving the president, lu'oail authorityto increase or decrease in the
hope that the seniite and tbi house
conferees would reduce rates which

ovnocuivn fipimtn1!* T^II-
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rootsaid that if this wore not done ho
prould vote against the conference report.Immediately after the passage
of the bill. Senator Cummins, o*" Town,
president pro tempore, annour. *ed the
appointment of the senate co.iferees:
Chairman McCumbcr and Sonntoi
Snxoot. of Utah, and .McLean, »f Connecticut,Republicans, and Simmons,
of Noi*t!j Carolina and Jones, < f New
Mexico. Democrats. Senator McLean
is the fourth ranking Republican on tiif
finance committee and was nt med in
place of Senator La Pallet t c, who, uaderthe usual rule, would have drawn
the assignment, but who is opposed, to
the bill.

.'Chicago. August 20: Five ihousnnd
mcrpbers of the i/iynl. Order of .Moose
were in attendance ijt tlie opening of
the 3,4 th international, convention of
the order at MOostfhenrt. 111. today,
and doable that nnrhber are expected
1 ore before the end of the week. h. J.
Henningr, assistant secretary of labor,
arid that President Harding would bo
in attendant*' at the convention next
Friday and preparations are being
made for> a pageant in his honor,
.lames J. D.'tvJM. secretary of labor, apd
head of the order, is expected here in
a few days. Secretary Wallace, of the
department ot agriculture, is also expectedto be here by Friday. A plan
for helping elderly people to ire f«»i
themselves through the esiab' shment
of a cottage colony of 1.000 acres ol
land in Florida, was announced todi\
at the convention. The site .'ill be
about fourteen miles south ol Jacksonville.Fla., and it is expected that
the formal launching of the project
will take place this fall. Under tin
present plan, according to Itnnuey
Brandon, supreme secretary ot the order.the community will be onlireU
self-supporting, the belief being that
old people can take care of themselves1
without charity if properly organized
and given the opportunity. The objectionto the usual form of home foi
the a;r<d iv said, was that the inmate:
don't do anything for themselves. The
self-supporting community idea was
devised, he added, with the idea that
the oid folks would live louver and I
happier doing something for them
seivcs. .\n appropriation <>i sum,mm
wr.B made to start the project and an
additional $100,000 a year will lie nseil
to support it, according to the announcement.
. There is no da hirer of the "J»i£
Four" railroad transportation brotherhoodsbeinK drawn into a syinputheth
strike, even should negotiations to oral
the strike of the shop cralts workers
fail. Warren S. Stone, presiih nt of tin
Brotherhood of Locomotive Kngineers
and 1). B. Itobeitson, president of tin
Brotherhood of Bocunolive Kin-men
tind Kntrinene-n, dicta red on their returnto their homes at Cleveland, Ohio
Sunday from New York and Washington.where for 'en days tie y 'have attemptedto mediate the shops n's controversies.,\< itie-r would comment 01
the projii'era of the neipaia' ions. "|
can't make any eomment 011 ihe progressof ihe in noti,*tions," ,M *. Stoie
said. "Too nuteh has been said. Wareaetiipr as mediators and mediators
only prejudice tle-ir usefulness b«
talking." .Mr. Kobertsoii said. "I
would rather not be asked to sa\ anythinguntil the eonferenees tire over.
1 can't make any predictions now.'
Asked what position the brotherhoods
will be in if the negotiations fail, .Mr,
Stu.e said they "will be in the saint
position tlu-y wt re in before. The strike
will simply «a on. Then nt vcr has
been any s.\ mpath-'tie «l:ake 71or any
consideration of it." he continued.
"There are safety laws to lake care of
the detective equipment, whic h won. i

I
endangelr the lives of brotherhood j
members' ttnd it will only Im> necessary
to enforce those laws." tie was then
asked If the orders of President Hard-
iiiK to the* Interstate commerce commissionto withdraw all trains which j
do not fully* comply with the law wore

satisfactory, and replied: "If the
federal inspectors can keep a close
check they w.ill withdraw many trains,
I would rathe." not talk about that yet,
however." ill". Stone also refused to

comment on President Harding's address,placing" the strike situation he[
fore congress, "which he said President
Harding had discussed with the brotherhoodchiefs. Messrs. Stone and
Uohertson plan to' return to New York
Tuesday night to la- present when the)
railroad executives consider peace
proposals Wodncsda'-y.

(The ^lorkullt^ tfnquinr. j
j Entered at the Postofli ce at York, as

Mail Matter of the S econd Class.
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There is criticism of Presider. t ^larding:for taking1 both sides in liii: strike

situation address. Well there are two

sides to the question and 110 fair mindedman could commit himself unreservedlyto either side.

That is an interesting story that is

being printed today to the effect that

the Brownings of Greensboro, N. C.,
ni»»d Greenville have just inherited fif-

teen million dollars from the estate of

a rich uncle in Texas; but the story

has not been confirmed. There are peoplewho like to put out such stories,
and very often they get into print; but

they are not always true.

At Anderson Saturday Mr. Laney
called Mr. Duncan a liar. Mr. Duncan
has been asking; Blease, McLeod and
l^iney to deny that they are under obiligation, 31' elected, to turn the Columbiacanal property over to K. \\*. Robinson.Heretofore all the candidates
have been ignoring the challenge,
along with everything else emanating
from Duncan. Unabls to stand it

11 any longer, Mr. Lnney called Mr. Dun

can a liar, after which he made proper
apology to the chairman of the ineetiing. But Mr. Lancy ought not to have
talked that way. What lie said was

true no doubt; but then what was the
use of saying it?

In connection with its county court
Greenville county has a county solicitor,one W. E. Bowen, and he is being
opposed, he claims, because he is not

I laying the game fair. Th re are

, lawyers over in' Greenville' who need
Id be sued front time to time to make
them cither pay their debts or wtoir
the badge of public contempt that they
deserve. Bowen has sued several of

' them, and they don't like it. They
want to displace him will) a man who
will use more consideration toward the
profession. At least that is what Bowenis saying about it. and it is quite
possible that Bowen is right. There
ere a good many people who think
that the establishment of a county
Court will be a wise thing in York
county.

A Columbia "special" of Saturday
lo the Greenville News and published
in that paper's issue of Sunday (bot-
U'MI «>1 1, ."M.\t|l V '"Xtflifll I'I'llsents(Jovernnr Harvey as saying that
former Coventor ltloa.se had granted
lO.Ortd (ton thousand) full pardons.
There i.s no doubt of the fact that
ltlea.se was somewhat of a pardoner;
but that those figures exaggerate the
record somewhat is quite evident. Accordingto the correspondent, however,
the governor was led to this remarkablediscovery through an alleged re.quest for the return to the penitentiaryof two men that (Joversnr 1 .lease
had paroled. Search revealed the fact
that following their . parolcment the
governor had given them a full pardonalong with the ton thousand others.The whole object of the story, of
course, was political propaganda, of
which those Columbia correspondents
are past musters. They can make a

"SlliApinl" rif .'lYni/ivf mm vl hitio- ovoot.l » m

' honest presentation »>I" facts.

The agricultural committee <»f the
, senate has turned down Senator Dial's
i hill to regulate the cotton exchanges.
^ Sure. Who was over so foolish as to

think the hill would pass anyway? It
\ would have made trading on the cxichange a perfectly legitimate proimsi'tion, and that w ..Id never do. The

idea of haying" cotton on the exchange
on a basis of the supply and demand of
the actual commodity! That would
never do. The exe'nange is for the
purpose of holding the price of cotton

| down to the lowest possible basis and
_

it would not he permitted on any oth
!or basis. Iiomemhir a few years ago

when Drown and Hnyno of New Orleans.got cotton cornered and the
spinners went to the courts in put
down lilt* price? Whoever heard of
any help from the courts when the
same hind <>f tratnblein had put the
price below the cost ol production?
No, the object of the exchanges is to
he'|t prices down and tin* profession'
* Is are freely conceded ail the Kraft
they can extract from suchers in the
process, Mat to make the cotton ex:change an institution to establish real
values! No, never.

la-run. Amr. IS..French feelers hove
;: been advanced- apparently through

industrial channels.seekintr n reap.preachment between Frame and (ler'
many in tiie eveiil that tin- strained
situation between France am] England,

following the collapse of the London
i conferon«*\ results in a break of the
entente.
This information has been obtained

from an important non-Oerman source,
whose intimate touch with affairs permitsliim to speak reliably.
According to this authority, the

feelers have already probably pcnctrat|ed as far as the Wirth government,
but if is believed that the prevalent
anti-French spirit in Germany will
make such efforts fruitless.

Tlm? French, in addition to wanting
German friendship made available in
case of a break with Great Britain,
would use tlx' evidence of such friend|ship as a lever to bring London to the
Paris way of dealing with reparations
and kindred problems.
The forogc ting if flipped, from the

"Washington Hero hi.
It is prohcihly important only as a

spfcimen of propaganda, and more espffi.allyin the light'of its (lei-man origin;hut to sophisticated people there
should be nothing absurd in the underlyinghlea.
While all .America is now felicitatingitself in having gone into the war

to put down tlic bloody German monsterand Tun ke the world safe for democracy,"there can be no successful
denying of the indisputable truth that
for full two years after the war commencedwe hesitated as to whether we

should take the side of Germany, or

the Allies.
Surely everybody remembers the testimonyof Ad'miral Sims to the effect

that when be started abroad on his
pre-war reconjioissance, he was told by
a high leader1 of the administration,
that "We would just as lief tight
Great Britain' as any of the rest of
them."
For full two years there was more

sympathy in America for Germany
than there was for Great Britain, and

ovtnnnlhv #li/1 nnt nhonm* nnlil

Great Britain clearly became the underdop.
Tt is not unthinkable that if it had

been Germany that was getting licked,
we would have taken the side of Germanyagainst the Allies.
Hut thero is not a shndow of a

chance that France will ever come t«
an understanding' with Germany
against Great Britain; or at least that
is what we think about it.

If there is a break-up of the entente,and a new nllignment, Great
Britain and Germany will be the powersthat will be arrayed against
France.
There is no sentiment in this thing;

it is a pure matter of business.
France will not be allowed to dominateEurope, because a dominant

France will mean a subservient Great
Britain, and Great Britain is not going
to be subservient to anybody or anythingas long as there are any Englishmenleft.
Hut Germany and France are never

going to join forces in a common cause.
In the first-place, England would not
permit it, and in the second place they
could not do it anyway.

Dangerous Proposition.
There is pending in congress for

submission to the states, a proposed
amendment to tiie constitution that
will prove of far-reaching importance
if it should ever he adopted.
The proposition comes from Mr.

Green of Iowa, and reads as follows:
That from and after the adoption of

this amendmen t as a part of the constituti.cnthe provisions of the sixteenthnniemllllellt to t he eotwt H ot Ion

shall apply to and include income* derivedfrom securities thereoftor issued
or created hyan.v state or political subdivisionthereof or any dependency of
lite United States; hut taxes on incomesderived from sneh sororities
must l»e laid without discrimination in
favor of Income derived from other securitiesof the same term and general
elass issued or oroatod after the adoptionof'this amendment as a part of
the constitution.
The clear purpose of this is to fix It

so that the United Slates ran tax state
securities, while the states are not allowedto tax United States securities.
The last clause of the proposed

amendment guarantees that all securitiesmust be taxed alike; hut the
principle is vicious.
The original decision of the supreme

emmt that a state could not tax a securityof the United States an I vice
versa, was on the grout*d t^iat the
"right to tax involved the right to destroy."

Th.it was laushed at as vi-l.mnry:
hilt hiToro hmg there eame a time
when the laugh was changed to a grin.

l"p until well into the Civil war all
the paper money of the country was
issued by state hanks, and such a

thing as interference with that riirlit
was little drcanud of anywhere until
the establishment of the national
hanks.
With the establishment of national

hanks of issue, however, it was soon
found that they could never he rtade
to pro so Ions as stale hanks continued
in Hie enjoyment of the power tl.ey
had been enjoying all along.
To get rid of the slate hank issues,

congress in tlie exercise of its constitutionalpower of regulating the enr|roncy, imposed a tax of ten per cent
per annum, and that gave the national
banks the comiilcte mnnnnnlv

(Jive congress tin- right to l;iy a tax
<>n say. school district bonds, and the
school district will tin longer I." nblc
to sell bonds without inefhding in the
interest rate the est invited annual tax

'rales. So with road bonds, county
and state bnn Is.
More than that. In time of political

oassion or emergency, it is possible
that eo11'-res.s might levy such a tax
oil slat" and municipal bonds that
they could not be sold at all, thus do-
pricing I lie state and its subdivisions
of all the li;iMui.il standing they now
have.
As we vpo It. this agitation has;

grown out of the opposition of the
mortgage companies to tax free farm
l.oan bonds, and if tbey are successful
in their fluid here, tliey will not stop
i.nlil they have wiped out the righto to
issue road and school bonds. I

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nathan Fclnstein's Department Store.
Specials for this week.

Loan and Savings Bank.If you endeavorto build up.
Ralph H. Cain.For probate judge.
Shady Nook Poultry Farm.Blood

will tell.
Shady Nook Poultry Farm.Berkshire

Pigs.
The Star Theatre, J. Q. Wray, .Manager.RobeDaniels today.
Sam M. and S. 13. Grist.Look before
you leap.

First Nati< nal Bank of Sharon.One
big fight after another.

Carroll Brothers.Six pounds for a

dollar.
Committee.Picnic at P.lairsville.
Committee.Picnic at New Zion.
.Mrs. Bessie Rogers Drake.Candidate

for state superintendent of education.
Yorkville Enquirer.Information wantedabout the Ilaire family on Clark's
Fork.

W. T. Rcamguard, Chairman.Notice
to Kind's .Mountain Township landownersto dean their streams in
compliance with the law.

Miss Lucile Godbold, who establisheda world's record in the shot put at

I'aris Sunday lias been a special studentat Winthrop for the past four

years, and is now under engagement as

athletic director of Columbia college.*
The Peoples National Bank of Rock

Hill has completed the compilation of
an estimate of the cotton crop of South
Carolina for this year as compared
with last year. The total of last year's
erop was 770,661 bales and according
to the bank's estimate, made up principallyfrom reports of banks throughoutthe state, this year's crop looks like

583,264 bales. York county made 41,092
bales last year and the bank puts this

year's crop at 25,000 bales, or 61 per
cent, of last year's crop.
The peach tree experiment of McsI«! « si**in csi'i iunn !iml Johnson Came-

ion, on the Chester road, is one of

great significance to this whole section.
Whether or not this experiment will
prove a success remains to ho seen;
but the possibilities arc in its favor.

Anyhow the matter is up to the countrygenerally. Shall others "chime in

now, or wait until they see how Cameronand Garrison come /out? The
waiting policy seems to be the naturalone; but is it the sensible policy?
If Garrison *nd Cameron succeed they
will succeed big, and the more cooperationthey have in their experiment the
greater will be their success. A few
hundred cars of peaches can be handled
to better advantage than a few do.Ten
cars. If the peaches have to be taken
care of locally, they can be taken rare

of better on a large scale than on a

small scale.- We ore inclined to think
that the best thing for the neighbors
to do is to commence planting trees
right now rather than wait to sec how
these enterprising pioneers come out.

WITHIN THE TOWN
I^ist Saturday' was Jleth-Shlloh

day at the country produce store and
the sales amounted to $45.
. Fire of origin undetermined at
4:45 Sunday morning did great damape
to the stock and fixtures of the AlackorellDrug Company. The fire is believedto have originated in the* rear
of the store building and a can of
turpentine at d other inflammables becomingignited it rapidly spread
through the store. A glass mirror in
the. front of the prescription departmentand another mirror in the soda
fountain were cracked and hot lies of
drugs and patent medicines were
cracked by the water poured into the
building by the fire department and
the intense heat of the flames. The
damage to the stock is said to he well
covered by insurance, $9,0(10 being carriedon the stoek and fixtures. The
building which is the property of Mrs.
S. M. AlrNcel of Yurkville, is ais » said
to have been well insured.

GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY
Thirty-six petit jurors were drawn

this morning to serve :it the approachingterm of the court of general .sessionsto convene September 11. As to
whether a regular or special judge will
preside cannot yi t he definitely stated.
Tin- jurors are as follows.
W. <1- Brown Fork

10. fhamguard .... King's Mountain
J. H. i'atterson Fort Mill
J. F. Williams Eb£i ezer
(loo. A. tOherer York
J. Z. Stowe York
O. II. Sherer Bullock's Creek
W. M. McCarler .... King's Mountain
S. A. Lee Fort Mill
It. 10. I>agnell Broad River
.1. If. Walker Bethel
I). F. Lesslie Catawba
F. II. Love Bullock's Creek
Caul Workman Catawba
T. W. Speck Fork
It. S. Berry Ebenczer
John (!. Kee Catawba
X. L. ('mothers Fort Mill
A. J. Clinton York
Bert F. Smith York
.). F. Xireus, Jr Bethel
It. I". Harris Fori Mill
f. M. Mack Fort Mill
X. F. Bobinson King's Mountain
J. C. Fudge Catawba
S. 10. Williford ""Catawba
O. M. Burgess Broad River
J. JO. Lalbani Bullock's Creek
I). B. Currish King's Mountain
W. I». Willis Catawba
J. 10. Johnson York
J. li. Dickson Fork"
J. M. Davidson Bethosda
J. J I. Xcclv ioiicnezer
H. ] :. Hood lUtllock's Civ< k
o. \Y. Davidson Jiethel

BUR CLOVER.
Talking to .Mr. .J. F. Ashe of .MeCon-

11. Usvillu llit? othff day about bur do-
vit. According 10 the best information
of Tin- Yorkville Knquirer, .Mr. A,she
was tin* firs. York county farmer to
rocogni/.o tin value of bur clover as a

soil builder, lie has been familiar W illi
tli-. legume for Ihirty years, and had it
growing an his farms for a hour time
before lie began to appreciate that it
had any value at all.
"See that piece of corn over there?" j'

said .Mr. Ashe, pointing to a Held of
line corn in the roasting-enr stage just
across the Yoikville-Chester road from
iiis house. "You remember that field
when it was very poor, don't you'.';1
Well that land has been brought to
what it is now principally by bur clo-
v«r. and it was bur clover that made
that corn. I'
"For various reasons I was unable to

got that field broken up until late in
the season, and shortly after the corn
was put in, it turned off d>y. The corn

did not do .so well f'»r lack of moisture;
but it kept growing and began to show
U|) ;i low small ears. At times I felt
teat it would l>e no good. Hut look at
it now since the rain. It is going to
make good corn, and I'm giving all the
credit to bur clover. Except for the
clover, it would have made nothing
with the kind of seasons it has been
having.

"1 saw an article in The Yorkville
Enquirer not long ago," continued Mr.
Ashe, "quoting tin Anderson man as

speaking of having a heavy crop of
oats and bur clover on the same land.
1 think there must have been some mistakeabout that. At least there could
not have been heavy crops of both oats
and clover on the same land tit the
same lime. They will grow on the
same land separately all right; but
they won't mix.
"Another thing that I have discoveredabout bur clover," said Mr. Ashe, "is

that about the best way to get it scatteredis through the cows. For a long
time I had an idea that cattle and otherstock would not eat it; but that has
changed. Any kind of stock will eat
the clover, and they like it best abou*
the time it is ripening. Let the stock
eat the Clover, then if you scatter the
stock they will scatter the clover."

THE MARRIAGE RECORD.
t

Marriage accuses iiatu men ibduvu

by the judpe of probate as follows:
Aiir:. 7.Ichabod Matthews, Asbury

I'ark, N. J., and Tattle Sar.difer, Rock
Hill.
A up. 7.Walter Frederick Couphonow,Danville, Va., and Mildred LucilleAnderson, Itellairc, Ohio.
Aup. 9.-John Corn, Yorkvillc and

Leila Harrison, Rock Hill (colored).
A up. 12.Kdpar Wall and Leila 11olbrooks,Oastonia.
Aup. 12.Robert Mull and Mabel

Pryor, Clover No. 2.
Aup. 12.Robert Holtzclaw and

Ethel Crump. Rock Hill.
Aup. 11.James J. Kilpatrlck, Me»".

shall, N. C., and Dora W. Coiner,
Catawba, S. C.

Aup. 14.Frank Sturpis and Bleeker
Franklin. Rock llill.
Aup. If!.Kidredo Caldwell, Filbert

and Mnttic G. Armstrong, Clover,
colored).

Aup. 15.Edward A. Smith and J.
Myrtle Dye, Rock Hill.
Aug. Hi.waiter .mines i nomanitn

and Mary Elizabeth Misenhelmer,
Hock Hill.
Aug. IS.John A. Key and Maggie

Young, Rock Hill (colored).
Aup. 19.Robert P. Propst and Mol-'

lie Williams, Yorkville.
Aug. 19.Clarence McCuirt and

N'obelia. Weathers, 'Concord, N". C.
A up. 19.Samuel Sumter Kitchen

and Ruby Oripp. Port Mill.
Aup. 19.Frank Barnliill and Flossie

Fowler, Clover.
Aup. 21.Joseph IT. Hall and Minnie

Springs Scott, Rock Hill (colored).

PICK THE WINNERS.
The Yorkville Enquirer will give a

prize of Ave dollars for the best guess
on the county ticket submitted to this
paper through the mail and reaching
this office not later than next MonI/Imv nf nm»n Thn pnnrlitlonq of Ihn

contest are as follows:
The total enrollment in York countyis 6,275.

(live the total vote that will be cast

in the primary ..

Tell how many votes will be rcceivcrlby each of the following!
.J. E. Bcamffuard
W. A. Bolin W.ft. Bradford _

Erwin Carothers
I'orter B. Kennedy .

E. \V. Pursley
J. Ii. Spratt ..

W. .1. Talley - -

William A. Douglass .

Ernest W. (lay
Arthur T. Hart
John I J. I<osj:»n .

Lucia Ewart Quinn -

]). L. Shictlcr .-
WnlLr D. T'lomaxson .v

(jcoj*k«5 W. Williams
M. (\ Willis .

John K. Carroll
W. T. Slaughter - -

'rim w. Boyd -

H. Brown
John P. Gordon
J. EL Latham .

Ralph II. Cain
J. D. Gwinn
(I. 1\ Smith -

l/ulil .1. Lumpkin .

J. C'. Kirkpatriek .

II. K. Merrill .

I W" Chlllltvfl-itif

To'e nsure the consideration of your
guess, clip tiie foregoing, add your
figures to the names as printed, sign
your name, enclose in a sealed envelopeand :nIdiess to The Yorkviile Kni|iiirer.Don't fail to give the total
vole. Xo attention will ho i>. i«t to any
irnosH transmitted to us in any other
manner.

ALONG THE WAY
There are nine county prisoners in

the York county jail awaiting trial at
the September term of court of generalsessions whieli convenes on September12. The tota! number of
prisoners in the keeping of the countyjailor at tills time is 11; hut two
of these are under charges of the
United States court.

Mrond River township road forces
are engaged in lopsoiiing the road
running through tin corporate limits
of i he town of Sharon. The township
road force is also doing considerable
lopsoiiing in the vicinity 01 Hickory
Grove.

According to a story being told in
i...in;. -.i ...it..i..i. ii

Sharon. :i candidate for p:'abate judge
of Vol k county ran across one of the
.Messrs. Aoell of Rowryville nt tile
recent political meeting ;it MrConliellxvi'h'."How sue von, sir." to is
reported to tinvc said as he extended
lii.s hand to the l.ov.ryvilie man, "Cain
is my name." lie was somewhat1
surprised when the other man replied,
"Ahell is m> name, sir. I am glad to
meet you."

Representative Emmett W. Pursley
of Santiago, a candidate t re-eler-
lion is telling the voters on Cue several
lump: of the county campaign a
»tory that usually brings a laugh. Verm-dingto Mr. Parsley, a colored I
man named Joshua was arrested < n a

barge of mat ing moonshine liipior.
tVlieii hailed into court the p.rosecut-
intj attorney seeking to have sonic fun '1

;il the exper.se of Joshua inquired,
"are you the Joshua who made the suit
»t:iml still?" The repl> was, "So, suh.
I'so th* Joshua what made <le moon
shine."

Four meetings of the .campaign
party as f.xed hy the county executivecommittee remain. The candidatesspeak at Hethany today. Hickory(trove tomorrow, IJlairsville on
Thursday and wind up at Yorkville ou

Saturday. It is estimated that the
candidates will havo spoken to not
more than l.OOt) of tiie ti.?7r> enrolled
voters of the county hy the time the
campaign comes to a close next Saturday.
There is a gasoline war on in Yorkvillaand by reason of it people who

buy gasoline in town are getting it at
?7 cents a gallon. The wholesale
price here is Ufi cents, thus giving the
warring retailers a profit of. 1 cent a
g.vllon whereas they have been, getting
J cents profit. According to the best
i n t'lk'-ittf t i. mi nl >t o i m-i 1 .lit /! «/>Mi,.

dealers has for some time past been
celling gasoline to special ft i nils and
customers at 117 cents a gallon.
Another dealer learning of this alleged
fact decided to put the price down to
27 rents for all and of course the remainderof the dealers had to do likewise.There have been such "wars"
before but after a bit the warring
dealers have gotten sick of it and put
the retail price back to normal as
they are expected to do this time after
a week or two of fighting.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mrs. J. L. drier of l'alm Beach, Fla.,

is visiting in Yorkville.
Miss Martha IVgram of Yorkville is

visiting in Chester.
Donnom Spencer of Yorkville, is

visiting1 at I Slowing Rock, X. C.
Thoifins 1'. Moore of Charlotte spent

Sunday in Yorkville.
Mrs. Jane Thomas of Sharon is

visiting relatives at Bowling Green.
Miss Effie Thomas of Hamlet, X. C.,

is visiting relatives in and near Clover.
Miss Sally Wray of Yorkville, is

visiting in IJurnsville, N. C.
Miss Eunice Cain of Sharon, is visitingin Yorkville.
Mayor E. A. Hall and family of

Yorkville, spent Sunday at Cleveland
Springs, X. C.
Misses Thelma Aycrs and Minnie

Alice Czafrnitzki of Columbia, visited
Miss Eva Brown in Yorkville last
week.
Miss Tone Stephenson of Abbeville,

has been elected a first grade teacher
for the Clover High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dent of Coltun-

Ma, spent Sunday with the family of
Mr. C. W. M^fJee in Yorkville.
Miss Margaret Marion of Chester, is

tho guest of her brother, Mr. John At
Marion, in Yorkville.
Miss Margaret Kiddie has returned

to her home at Bowling Green after a
visit to Montrcat, X. C.
Rev. and Mrs. II. D. Corbel t of

Bowling Green are spending some time
in the mountains of North Carolina.
Miss Wilma Adams has returned to

her home at Bowling Green after a
visit to Montrcat, N. C.

llcv. and Mrs. W. P. Grier and
children of Clover are spending a few
days at Bon darken, X. C.
Miss Milicent Wilson of Baltimore,

Md., is visiting Mrs. J. Sam Jackson,
near Clover.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Pleasants and
children of Clover an- visiting relativesin Aberdeen,. X. C.

Rev. and Mrs. Paul'Stroup of Newell,
X. C.. are visiting the family of Mr. \V.
B. Stroup at Clover.

M.. .....I M .... 1,1... 1> I .. f Vni.lf.
i»I I . «IIIU iUI .t. iI'MIII J W. I Ik lie 1 "Ir\ville,have returned from a trip to

New York and Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Drown and

children of Anderson are visiting Mrs.
I). B. Finlcy, in Yorkville.
Mr. S. W. McKnight of Greer, S. C..

spent Sunday with Air. W. II. Keller on
York It. P. l». No. i.
Mrs. Harvey W. Tillcl has returned

to her home in Maycsville, after a visit
to Yorkville.
Miss Louise lUirris of Chester, is the

Sliest of Miss Dessie Wylio in Yorkville.
Miss Margaret Wray and William

Winy of Yorkville, are visiting in

Mayesville.
Mr. and Mrs. .loiin A. Neely of Anderson,are visiting Mrs. II. A. D.

Neely in Yorkville.
Mis. .Malcolm Johnson has returned

to her home in New York city after a

visit of several weeks in Yorkville.
Miss Thehnn. Johnson of Yorkville,

is in a Charlotte hospital undergoing
treatment for her throat and nose.

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Montgomery end
children of Yorkville, arc visiting in
Charlotte, N. C.

Mrs. K. M. Stanton and little son.
I.Miviii ill" I 'lei i-lnl I e jire visit ill* the

family of Mr. Urouks lnman in Yorkville.
Former Probate Judge L. It. Williamswho lias been very ill at his

home in Yorkville, suffering from an

infected arm is able to be out again.
Miss Margaret MeConuell of (Jreenvillewho has been visiting Miss

Kslhor MeConncll in Yorkville, has
returned home.

Mi1. John S. James and son, Thomas
of Malax, Va., returned to Yorkville
with Mr. Henry James, rece.itly and
spent a few days.

Mrs. W. It. Carroll and family and
Miss I.oaFe tjtiiiin of Yorkville, lave
returned home from the mountains ol
North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Markorell and
Miss Mary 1 lowers Macknreli have re-
turned to their hoinc in Yorkville,
after a visit to Montreat, X. C.

Miss Kuniop Smith of Mastonia, X.;
C.. is snending lier vacation days at
tin- home of her parents, Mr. and Mis.
it. L. Smith on Filbert No. l.

Itev. A. S. Horn-its, pastor of the A.
It. I', ehureh of liork Hill, has been
quit siek I hi" home in that city for
several days past. /».

The Chester county probate judge
has issued, a marriage license to J. \\'.
Latlian of Sharon and MPs Evelyn J.
Coforth of York It. F. D.
Clarkson MrDmv of Yorkville has

returned home alter a visit to Spartanburgand has as his guest Mr. Charles!
o .Wil ..f that place.

Mr. W. \V\ Love of Yorkville, was
taken to the IVnnell infirmary Sunday
to be operated on for appendicitis
yesterday. 1 i ' is getting along .lie, ly.

Misses ?>lattie and T.cili l.essli» of
Itock Hill and Miss Stehnore MrMavkinof Clover. K. ! '. 1).. are visiting
ilie I;:iilily of Mr. J. It. Connolly on
York No. o.

.Mr. .1. AI. Itamxey and Aliss Kale
Cody of tlio Ilrni of I\irl<patrick-F>o!k
Company of Yorkville, have franc to
Now York city and other northern
markets.

.Misses Carrie and Mary Catherine
Neil ami .Mi*. I trice Neil have returned
!< tljeir honus on York No. 5, after
sponditiu a l« w days witll .Mrs. «I. < I.
I'riee in .Sp.tel.inlay,.
There is apparently little ehnnjre for

the i Iter in tho condition of Air. I{. .1.

l.ovc who has been finite ill for several
.lays at the homo <>i' liis scjj, Mr. K M.
Love in Yorkville.
Mis. W. B. Wylie, Dr. .T. B. Kennedy

and Miss Amelia Kennedy, who have
been spending; a |»ortion of tlie summer
in New York, returned to Yorkvill©
last Saturday.

J. Ernest Stroup dictator of York
Tiodye No. 1061 Loyal Order of Moose
left Friday morning for Mooseheart,
111., to represent ilte lodge at the annualconvention of the order.
Herbert Smith of Clover, manager of

Trinity College. N. O.. football team Is
at Durham, N. 0.. making preparations
to take the numbers of the football
squad to Bake ,,'unaluska, N. C., for
fall training.

finely McFarlnml of Yorkville has
received a It Her from the Citadel,
stating that he has hern awarded a
four year's wliolarshlp to that institution.Mr. McFarlaml recently stood
the examination held here.
Mrs. Alfred Brown and children

linve returned to their home at
Huntrrsvillo, N. C.. after a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. P. T. Woods in Yorkville.
fhey were accompanied it. :r.° l»y Miss
Roeena Woods of Yorkville.
Ant ouncrnt nt has lieon made of the

engagement of Aft*. If. C. Brearley of
Columbia and Miss Margaret Marion
of Chester. Mr. Brearley until recentlywas assistant secretary of the state
board of Charities and Corrections
while Miss Marion Is a sister of Mr.
John A. Marion of Yorkville and was

formerly n teacher In the Yorkville
Graded school.

LOCAL LACONICS
Baptists Call Pastor.
Rev. W. K. Furcon of Camden, has

been called to the pastorate of Park
Baptist church in Rock Hill and Rev.
Mr. Furcon has accepted the call. Ho
will take up pastoral duties about
October 1.
Cotton Belt Defeats Filbert.
Cotton Belt and Filbert played a

mime of baseball at Cotton Belt yester-
day. The score was 7 to 3 in favor of
Cotton Kelt. Batteries: Filbert.Smith
and Lynn; Cotton Holt.Leon Smith
and Thomas. Umpire.Beaufort Smith.

Clover and Mutual Tie.
Rain broke up a game of baseball

Saturday afternobn between the Clover
Mil) and the Mutual Mill of Gastonia,
played on Hawthorn Field. Clover.
Rain did not come until after the fifth
inning with the score standing 3 to 3,

Plank Had Nails in It.
Jack McCorkle, young lad of Rock

Hill, slid down a plank while playing
around the new building being erected,
by the First Presbyterian church in
Rock Hill. Sunday. The plank had
nails in it. The hoy didn't know it. The
dot tor took thirteen stitches in him.

Sharon Defeats Grover.
Sharon defeated the strong Grover,

X. C. baseball team in a grime of baseballat Grover yesterday afternoon-.
7 to 3. Floyd Stegall pitching for
Sharon had the edge on Moss, star
slab man for the Tar Heels and was

>riven good support by his team mates.
Batteries: Sharon.Stegall and Shcrcr;
Grover.Moss and Elliott.
Charges Attempted Bribery.
Declaration that he was promised

the office of lieutenant governor if he
would withdraw from the race for secretaryof state, was made at McCormiek,Friday by James C. Dozier, of
Rock Hill, veteran of the World War
and candidate for the office of secretr.ryof state. Mr. Dozlor said the offerwas made over the phone from
Columbia on the Sunday previous to
the opening of the campaign. W.
Banks Dove, who followed Mr. Dozier,
said he knew nothing of the offer and
he had never sought to deny anyone
the right to seek office. Mr. Dozier
said he didn't know who attempted to
change hint in his purpose but said
he offered to take off his coat and
meet them face to face if their identity
was made known.

Prlurafor Dearl.
Rev. M. P. Hall, founder of FriendshipCollege for negroes in Ivock Hill

and one of the best known colored
educators of the state. di<-I at his
home in Rock Hill, oarlv Friday morning,following a long illness. He was
tilt years old and is survived by his
widow, five sons and six daughters.
He founded Friendship College in
Rock- Hill in 1891, the college being
instituted under tlie auspices of the
Negro Baptist Association of York
and Chester counties. In addition to
Ids work as president of the college.
Rev. Hall was pastor of Trinity Baptistchurch, colored of Rock Hill and
Mount Zion Baptist church at MrConnellsvillc.he leaving served the
two churches for 2 t years and 29 years
respectively. His body was buried in
the cemetery for colored people in
Rock Hill this morning following
funeral services held at Prospect

..I....... I, !{, lila unnHitril find

good works for the advancement of
l is jtoople he enjoyed the respect of
both white people and colored.
Rock Hill Boys Hurt.
Five boys of Flock Hill were soriot'slyhurt, one probably fatally, Saturday

night on the cement road a mile from '

the city when a big truck was sideswipedby an automobile, driven by an
unknown party. The boys were taken
tc local hospitals and are reported as

getting a loner as well as could be expected.The driver of the automobile
did not even slow up with the collision
and officers have been endeavoring to
learn bis identity. The truck, one of
the Arcade mill's, driven by Hoy Wallace.was taking a number of boys
out lo the river bridge for a watermeloncutting, the party being in
charge of Miss Mooney, community
worker, and Mrs. C\ D. Williams, wife
of the V. M. C. A. secretary at the mill.
The boys were sitting on the truck
v.'jth t In ir feet hanging over the ofgo
of the platform hod v. Driver Wallace
saw tin.- speeding machine coming
and drew to one side. The hig touringcar passed the front of the truck
«vith a good margin and then swerved
toward il sideswiping the rear portion
an<^ catching1 the leers of tlie |>ovs.
some of whom were hurled from tho
truck while the legs of others were
relight between the automobile and
the edge of the truck. The truck was
stopped hut the machine kept oh its
course towards town with Increasing
speed. The injured are: Frank Porter,compound fracture of leg: Hubert
Teno and Robert Rlackwcll lacerated
ankles: James Roland, lacerated ankleiml internal Injuries; finely Neal,
number of cuts and bruises on legs
and auk!' s.

MERE-MENTION.
Kxnrevs train No. 30. from New

Vork to Phieai o. was; wrecked near

tiary. Illinois, Sunday with a loss of
iwi lives. Vi vremits had removed .7
-I ikTil tariff bill is now back
'n the housi with tjie conference committec ngiged in smoothing out 2.000
i.ld differences... The war deportmentis re- la eking tiie occupational
' "rsonr.el of the army for the purpose
of finding men ciiinlided to take the
places of striking shopmen.


